
Ays plan 
RETURN HOP 

TO AMERICA 
HORTA. Azores. Nov. 23. t>P>— 

Col. and Mrs. Charles A Lind- 
bergh departed in their single- 
winged seaplane from the Bay of 
Horta at 2:44 p. m. Greenwich 
time (9:44 a. in Eastern Standard 
time! today after a two-day visit 
it. the Azores. 

It was understood they were head- 
ed for the Island of 8t. Michael, 
an hour away by air. 

Tlie take-off was made in per- 
fect flying weather, a northerly 
breeze, a bright sun. and a com- 

part ively smooth sea. 
The colonel, himself, had super- 

vised refueling of the plane while 
Mrs. Lindbergh went to the obser- 
vatory to get weather data in pre- 
paration for the trip. 

• We contemplate reaching tlie 
American continent." said Col. 
Lindbergh, “by way of St Michael 
Island, Madeira. Lisbon and Cape 
Verde" 

The route to America by way oi 
3ape Verde already is being flown 
jy the German Foreign Air Line 
Company Lufthansa. That com- 

iany uses a base steamer, the 
Westfalen, which is kept in posi- 
:ion midway between Africa and 
South America to serve as a base 
or transatlantic airmail flights. 

Regular service over this route 
ias not yet been inaugurated but It 
% understood that such a step is 

rontemplated for the near future. 
Tlie Lindberghs are conducting a 

;urvey of proposed transatlantic 
•outes for Pan-Amrricmn Airways, 
he American international flying 
company. 

In the present European tour, 
3ol. Lindbergh interviewed offi- 
cials of various international flying 
companies throughout Europe, 
namely in London, Paris and Am- 
stwrdam. but he and Mrs. Lind- 
beA did not go to Berlin, the 
headquarters of the Lufthansa com- 

pany 

By The Associated Press 

Pigeons a d People 
PITTSBURGH—People began to 

wonder what was becoming ol 

Pittsburgh* pigeons, the bird* 
which eat the peanuts visitors 

shell out in front oi the court- 
house. .. 

So Ray Sprigle. Allegheny coun- 
tv property and supplies director, 
looked into the matter and found 
that somebody was breaking 
screens and windows in the court 

house tower. 
The pigeons flew in through 

the windows and were captured— 
and killed iy the w indow-break- 
ing “hunters.’ 

So Sprig le has declared a 

“closed season mi pigeons—spend- 
ing $1,200 for new window* and 

screen* and posting a guard to 

protect the birds. 

ixnay. lxnay. Jud** 
... 

PHILADELPHIA — Childhoods 
mvstic language, “pig Latin,” had 

Judge Theodore Roeen stumped 
but an interpreter saved the day. 
Mrs / gnes Devlin, suing her hus- 

band lor support, presented a 

letter in the cryptic code which 

■he said was written by another , 
woman It was signed “ovela 

cinfra ourya onkeyma. The I 
Judge had to have help to learn 

this means “love from your mon- 

key." 

Bang Bang Bang 
IRON MOUNTAIN. Mich—Irv- 

ing Ledger. 21. has learned that i 

the well dressed man wears red | 
during the deer hunting season 

Attired in a dark blue coat. ; 
Ledger was sulking game in the 

woods when a rifle cracked on a 

hillside some distance away. One 

bullet passed through his sleeve, 
tearing his underwear, and the 

other whistled past his head 

Apparently. Ledger said, some- 

one thought he waa a bear. 

$nak« 
CHICAGO— After entertaining 

thousands of Century of Progress 
visitors with poisonous snakes, 
Hadj Mohamed. 93. returned to 

his native Tunis. Africa, only to 

be fatally bitten by one of the 

re »tile?> 
gjferri of Im death was received 

bjrJcseph Guez. who said Mo- 

bamed failed to gi'* his snakes 

time to recover their calm after 

the sea voyage 

JANESVILLE. Wls.-Miss Lee 

Joyce was sorry when her auto- 
mobile struck and killed a pig at 

night. 
She stopped tucked a calling j 

card in the pig’s ear. and pro- 
ceeded to her home. 

The next day. Don Matthews, 
farmer, called the Joyce residence. | 
presented the card, and received 
payment for his pig- 

One Wife Ton Many 
MONTREAL. Que.—Louis Kul- 

monovitch today was sentenced to 

three months in jail for failure 
to support one of his two wives, 
to both of whom he is legally 
married. 

Kulmonovitch married a Mon- 
treal girl some yerrs ago and 
migrated to the United States. 
In that country he secured a di- 
vorce and remarried. But the 

divorce is not recognized in Can- 
ada. The Montreal girl charged 
failure to support and won her 
case. 

He Read. Wrote. Wed 
HICKORY. N. C—Two years 

ago Harry Derboort of New York 
found the name of Miss Ethel 
Murphy of Hickory in a box of 
men s hose shipped from the min 
where she orked. 

He wrote her. They're married | 
now. 

Crimes against property with vio- 
lence have increased in Scotland 
from 954 in 1929 to 1528 in 1932. 

tjbung cuckoos usually grow up 
under tlie care of foster parents. 
■nailer than themselves. 

RETURN ENGAGEMENT 

........ ... 

Lilting romance takes a strong spurt in the Fox production. "Adorable.” 
with Janet Gaynor and Henry Garat. international film star, person!* 
tying every bit of it, showing Thursday and Frid%y at the Queen 
Theatre. 
_» 

Tests Prove Citrus 
Juice Great Aid To 
Teeth, Gum Disease 

(Special to The Herald 1 
SAN BENITO. Nov. 23.-Te.Xs to 

determine value of grapefruit juice 
and Valley grapefruit Juice in par- 
ticular. in the treatment of teeth 
and gum troubles are advocated by 
Dr. E O Seiser of San Benito fol- 
lowing publication of a book describ- 
ing treatment of such diseases "with 
orange and lemon juice. 

The book, published by the Uni- 
versity of Chicago Press, is writ- 
ten by Dr. Milton T. Hanke, re- 
search consultant m biochemistry 
and nutrition of the Sprague Mem- 
orial Institute. University of Chi- 
cago. and contains a chapter on 
“Value of Orange and Lemon Juiee 
In the control of Denal Care0 and 

SHIPPERS TO 
APPROVE PACT 

WESLACO Nov. 23 —Valley cit- 

rus shippers and representative* of 

growers will meet as soon as the 
Texas citrus marketing agrt* -menls 
are received from Sec of Agri Wal- 
lace. to sign the agreements and 
arrange plans for activity this year, 
accirding to C. O. Miles of the Rio 
Grande Valley Citrus Exchang- who 
represented the Valley at Washing- 
ton. 

The marketing agreement will not 
be effective this year as regards 
pro-rating of shipments between 
Texas and Florida. This decision 
was rr ached when Texas suffered 
the loss of more than 80 per cent 
of its crop in the hurricane. 

It is considered practicailv cer- 
tain that the proratlon will not be 
adopted in the Valley as between 
shippers In this section until next 
year. The agreement provides that 
a committee shall arrange this pro- 
rating. on the basis of grower con- 
tracts. capacity of plant, and jr-v- 
ious shipments. 

Other phases of the agreement, 
particularly the code of fair com- 

petition. are expected to be put Into 
effect this season 

'Inflammation of the Gums, and as a 
Stimulus to Body Growth.'’ 

The well illustrated. 254-page 
book ordinarily sells for $4 but 
through efforts of the California 
Fruit Growers Exchange, It is being 
sold for $1 which is regarded as 

meaning that the westerners are 

paying the difference because it 
advertises their principal citrus 
products. 

Grapefruit was not mentioned, so 
Dr. Selser “took pen in hand;’ in- 
forming the university and Dr. Han- 
kc that he lived in a country pro- 
ducing the finest grapefruit in the 
world and was interested in know- 
ing whether Its juice could be sub- 
tituted for orange and lemon lutes 
in the treatment of various ora! 
Ills. He even offered to furnish the 
fruit. 

Dr Hanke wrote back: 
'Although we have not useu 

grapefruit In any of our studies on 

people, I consider It to be entirely 
probable that this citrus trult 
would have much the same effect as 
do oranges and lemons. I believe, 
but have not proved, that vitamin 
C is the active agent and, if this is 

|true the daily dose of grapefruit 
| juice should be about 20 ounces. 
; Florida grapefruit contains about 80 
per cent as much vitamin C as do 

| oranges. 
“Thank : ou for your offer to ~up- 

I ply a crate or two of grapefruit 
for experimental purposes. I regret 
that I cannot avail myself of veur 

(Offer because our studies have been 
; temporarily discontinued.” 

Dr. Selser, still thinking somc- 

| thing should be done about deter- 
mining value of Valley fruit for 
this purpose, laid all the correspon- 
dence before Mgr. J. E. Bell of the 
chamber of commerce who in turn 
wrote a letter to C. O. Miles sec- 
retary of the Valley Citrus Ex- 
change. suggest mg that the Valiev 
obtain the services of some noted 
authority to make the tests with 

j fruit from this section. 
Dr. Seiser thinks that a small tax 

of one or two cents a box would fi- 
1 
nance such tests and an advertis- 
ing campaign buUt around the re- 
sults. 

A review of the chapter was giv- 
en recently In The Herald. 

Read the “Ads” 
but don't ignore medical opinion 
rs /Jk if you want to I 

4s, j II —keep bowels regular and comfortable 
f —make constipated spells rare as colds 

‘ —avoid danger of bowel strain 

A doctor will tell you that the care- 
less choice of laxatives is a common 
cause of chronic constipation. 

Any hospital offers evidence of 
the harm clone by harsh laxatives 
that drain the system, weaken the 
bowel muscles, and even affect the 
liver and kidneys. 

Fortunately, the public is fast 
returning to laxatives in liquid form. 

Can Constipation 
be Corrected ? 

“Yes!” say medical men. Yes!” 
say thousands who have followed 
this sensible medical advice: I. 
Select a good liquid laxative. 2. 
Take the dose that you find suited 
to your system. 3. Gradually reduce 
the dose until bowels are moving 
regularly without assistance. 

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin has 
the average person’s bowels as 

regular as clockwork in a few 
weeks’ time Why not try it? Some 
pill or tablet may be more con- 
venient to carry'. But there is no 
“convenience” in any cathartic 
that’s taken so frequently, you 
must carry it wherever you go! 

What is the “Riftht” 
Laxative? 

In buying any laxative, read the 
label. Not the claims, but the 
contents. If it contains one doubtful 
drug, don’t take it. Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin is a prescriptions! 

preparation in which there are no 
mineral drugs. By using it, you 
avoid danger of strain. You can 
keep the bowels regular, and com- 
fortable. You can make those 
constipated spells as rare as colds. 

How many dimes and quarters 
are spent on popular” laxatives! 
How quickly they count up. as vou 
use more and more of these habit- 
forming helps! A bottle of Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin would 
save you money—and bring you 
real relief. 

Why Doctors give a 

liquid laxative 

The habitual use of irritating 
salts, or powerful drugs in 

the highly concentrated form 
of pills and tablets is risky. 

The properly prepared 
liquid laxative will bring a 

perfect movement without 
discomfort or injury. You 
need not take a “double 
dose" a day or two later. 

The public can always get 
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin 
at any drugstore. 

* »»*• vv 

BAYLOR YOUTH 
NO-BILLED IN 
GIRL MING 
FRANKLIN, Nov. 23. {/h— Erwin 

B Conway, senior student at Bay- 
lor University, has been no billed 
by the Robertson county grand Jury 
on a murder complaint which 
charged him with shooting his 
fiancee. Miss Ledellc Hammond. 

Conway and Miss Hammond were 
motoring from Kosse to Bryan the 
night of June 16 when they were 

hailed by a woman standing beside 
a truck blocking an underpass on 
the highway ten piiles south of 
Heartie, according to Conway. 

Forced to stop. Conway said he 
was robbed and then both he and 
Miss Hammond were shot. A bul- 
let penetrated the girl's heart and 
Conway was hit in the shoulder. 

Rangers and other investigators 
worked on the cast1 for several 

~ 

= 

weeks trying to apprehend the per- 
sons Conway described as the 
slayers of Mias Hammond. Final- 
ly County Attorney John R. Grace 
filed the complaint against Con- 
way. 

Conway has repeatedly declared 
h< was innocent of the charge and 
the parents of the slain girl have 
expressed their belief in his inno- 
cence. 

Band Concert 
A band concert will be presenetd , 

at Fort Brown Thursday after- i 
noon, it was announced Thursday 1 

morning by W G. Archambault. di- 
rector. 

The program follows: 
March. Avalanche; Overture. 

Triumph: Ragtime, That Tired Rag; 
Air de Ballet. Language of the 
Roses; Marche Romanic Pontifi- 
cate; Selection. Mikado; Foxtrot 
Love Songs of the Nile; March Fi- 

I nale. Rifle Regiment. v 

The emperor penguin is about 3 
1-2 feet tall and weighs about 78 
pounds. 

Nearly 9000 different types and j 
sizes of electric light bulbfe are made \ 
by one American manufacturer. 

WESTBROOK’S 
RELIEF WORK 
ISINCREASED 

AUSTIN, Nov. 23.—up)—Lawrence 
Westbrook, who shouldered a heavy 
burden of work as director of the 
Texas relief commission and rep- 
resentative of the federal govern 
ment In dispensing relief in Texas, 
has had anothc huge .ask adf’-d 
to his multitudinous duties. 

He is to administer the Texas 
Civil works program inaugurated by 
the federal government with the 
view of taking able bodied men off 
direct relief and putting them to 
doing somet tng useful It was 
anticipat 'd that 100.000 men would 
be eliminated from relief rolls 
shortly after the program gets un- 
der way and that another 100.000 
would be employed later on. 

Westbrook entered upon his new 

Job with his customary vigor and 
energy. He organised his office per- 
sonnel to care for the increased 
business, spent many tedious hours 
working out administrative details 
and getting instructions to his 
county administrators. 

Westbrook brooked no Interfer- 
ence from the formalities that usu- 

ally surrounds major undertakings. 
He drove through the red tape 
without ceremony and within ten 
hours after his appointment as 
civil administrator was received he 
had specific instructions in the 
mails to his county subordinates 
telling them what to t o and how 
to do it. 

The instructions carried a warn- 
ing to the effect that if the county 
administrates failed to accomplish 
their job they would be held per- 
sonally responsible. 

“The purpose of this, tiling is to 
put men to work and we propose to 
accomplish it without any red tape.' 
he told the county adminftrators. 
“Every hour you delay is seeping 
men off the payroll." 

Forty thousand of the laborers 
who worked on the Panama canal 
are still in Panama and refuse to 
leave. 

-- 

Woman Lands Tarpon 
Mrs. J. E Posey has been admit- 

ted to the “My First Tarpon Club- 

becoming eligible last week when 

she landed two silver kings at Port 
Isabel and achieved her ambition 
of gaining membership to the e!ub. 

This mas Mrs Posey’s first exper- 
ience at tarpon fishing but she suc- 

ceeded in landing both fish in record 
time, cme measured 3 fret 9 inenra 
and thr other 3 feet 6 Inches. Bhe 
is having the larger of the two 
mounted 

Mrs. Posey is thr mile of J. E. 

Poaty. clerk in the poatofflce here. 

More than 880.337 gallons of 
mhlski m 7.350364 prescriptions 
were issued in the .United States 
during 1932 

NASAL CATARRH 
...SOOTHING 
COMFORTING 
RELIEF .... 

dURS HEAD QUldOY 

-II 

! Manautou’s Surprise Sale in its Third Week 
Still Plenty of Real Bargains for Everyone 
i-1---■. 

Dresses Coats 
GROUP ONE— GROUP ONE- 
This is a group of wool and silk dresses Women and Misses will like these novelty 
that regularly sell for $7.98. You'll find plush coats In brown and black. The 
many marvelous models at the reduced price should be 15 98 For this sale we 
price— price them at— 

*5.98 *4.49 
GROUP TWO— GROUP TWO— 
This group contains our best grade dress- Furred coats mounted on good quality 
es in fine silk crepe in Fall colors and wool material. Sizes 3§ to 44 Were 
new trims. The regular price was $9 89 $898 Very attractive models and the 
now — sale price is— 

*7.95 *6.95 
' GROUP THREE— GROUP THREE— 

This group comprises values to $5.95 These are fine quality coats, fur trimmed 
neatly tailored of silk crepe in pastel and exquisitely tailored. The regular 
shades. The price has been reduced to price should be $15 98 Now we reduce 
only— them to— 

*4.95 *11.95 
MANAUTOU’S PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENT 

CURTAIN SCRIM OUTING FLANNEL 

Has colored border and Some striped, some plain 
good quality material. colors. Regular 15c val- 
The yard ues. The yard . 

PERCALES SILK CREPE | 
Good selection of colors This is regular 98c the yard 
and worth 22c. Sale price crepe. Pastel colon. Re- 
is. yard duced to the yard .. 

— DRESS MATERIAL WOOL TWEEDS 
— * 

Lot of fall and winter You save on these tweeds, 
dress material. Spe- Regular 81.98 values. The 
acilly priced at . sale price is . 

Girls’ Coats 
q.ii r. Women’* Percale 
•JltK Kr fCpe UreSSCS * Some have fur trims and prettily tailor- C X 49 
«;;; ... 

*"d f UKI^oollo •*. iwhriiJtMiw,hb^Mk I« 
— -- Many patterns and very ser- —1 1 

- 

Women’s Hats 98c -t- “ ,h' 

Children’s Shoes 98c 
Hundred* of models from which to make selec- »"<• 

u_._, , ... and 
tions. All head sizes. New Fall and Winter $ ** /IQ 

anautou 8 is known lor high quality 
Ag\ shape* and colors. X #4V children’s shoes. You buy them now at. * 

Select Groups of Women’s Shoes WORK SHIRT S 
Good quality material reinforced with 

8ee our shoe windows \oull find anna wonderful extra stitching at point# of strain A 
i s. An the wanted styles and shapes in black. wonderful buy at onl> t 

brown, tan end combinations. High low and medium MEN’S WORK PAN I S "T 
Values that .ere <1M KM and MM no.- L(mg.„c.rlng 0 /Qp _ QRp 

well sewed at seams. Sale | Jll jyU 

1 25 QXr *1 dQ MEN S WORK SHOES $ •*■*"**7 W *1/ Solid leather in brown .«nd bl<» ck ~ 

Lots of wear in the*. 

77^~Z~- MEN’S DRESS PANTS 
r I W\T Li 1 W C LJT?l7'|'C Cassimeres and serges well tailored Good se!- 1 UWLLo uilJib 1 u j-a aq $9 qq 

Big tbints ones, 22x44* These are fim quality si ±•‘-*7 lw aa*7K7_ 
with colored border. Worth 81x90. They won’t remain in 
22c. A special purchase en- stock long at the sale price— M&fl S Suits *S X ables us to sell them at— ▼ I 

7 ^ Here's v three-piece suit that ordmaniy sells tor $18 98 2 q^— 
Mansutou's sale price is . 

-*-^c - i Men’s Dress Oxfords 
_ f* _ I! AU-leather oxfords in new Fall colors and styles. 
Kinnl/nfc Large 

Light, fluffy cotton inside of ’1.98 t» ‘3.98 
Beacon blankets will keep you flowered cretonne of good 
comfortable this winter. Nice quality. Liberal >ue. Sale 
Cohns. Priced a> low aa— price— ITxdl o OULIvo 

$9 TO SO A O EZ 
Many Other id i oloi I'.e 
Bargains Not pair only— *nd UP and Up Listed Here 


